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DOUG PRUITT 
LEAD PASTOR
501.258.2527 / doug@midtownechurch.com

 

CARROLL POSEY 
ASSOCIATE PASTOR | WORSHI P
501.794.9394 / carroll@midtownechurch.com

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY LEADER
501.416.2410 / brook@midtownechurch.com

AARON SEXTON  
STUDENT MINISTRIES PASTOR
903.280.2891 / aaron@midtownechurch.com  

JOSH INMON  
CONNECTIONS PASTOR
501.786.6555  / josh@midtownechurch.com

MIDTOWNE STUDENTS 
6-12th Grade | Wednesdays | 6:00-7:30 PM
Meets in THE MILL. This is a night of fun, 
awesome worship & a relevant message.

KIDSTOWNE | Birth-Preschool 
Sunday | both Services
Bible stories, crafts, music, and fun 
activites to help apply the lesson 
for the day! 

KIDSTOWNE LIVE | K-5TH GRADE  
Sunday | both Services
Fun games, music, live drama, small groups 
and creative teaching of God’s Word that 
helps them Find and Experience God’s Best.  

SPECIAL KIDSTOWNE | K-5th Grade   
Sunday | 9am
Register at MidtowneChurch.com/Special 
each Saturday by noon to help us 
best serve your child.

SUPER KIDS | PRESCHOOL  
Wednesdays | 6:30-7:30pm
Preschoolers will learn God’s Best 
through songs, games and Bible teaching 
that is on their level.

ELEVATE | K-5TH GRADE 
Wednesdays | 6:30-7:30pm
Kids will learn and experience God’s best 
for their lives through skits, songs and 
group activities! 

CELEBRATE RECOVERY 
Fridays |  6:45pm: Large Group
A Christ-Centered Recovery Program. 
FIND More info AT: 
CelebrateRecovery@MidtowneChurch.com

4037 Boone Rd. Benton, AR 72015 | 501.315.0992 | MidtowneChurch.com

Our staff

weekly events

@MidtowneChurch @Midtowne_Churchfacebook.com/midtowne

9am, & 10:30am 
SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES

Please help us create a Distraction-Free Environment during our worship services.  
If you need to leave during key times of the service, you may be asked to sit in the 
back when you return. Also, we encourage  you to take advantage of our amazing 
kids’ classes for children, birth through 5th grade. We really want everyone to 

Experience God’s Best in our worship services. Thanks!
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1. ________________  with _____________________  . 

WHEN WE JUDGE...WHEN WE JUDGE...

2. ________________  with _____________________  . 
“And why worry about a speck in your friend’s eye when you have a log in your own? How 
can you think of saying to your friend, ‘Let me help you get rid of that speck in your eye,’ 
when you can’t see past the log in your own eye? Hypocrite! First get rid of the log in 
your own eye; then you will see well enough to deal with the speck in your friend’s eye.    
Matthew 7:3-5 NLT
 

Because of the privilege and authority God has given me, I give each of you this warning: 
Don’t think you are better than you really are. Be honest in your evaluation of yourselves, 
measuring yourselves by the faith God has given us. Romans 12:3 NLT

Do not judge others, and you will not be judged. For you will be treated as you treat 
others. The standard you use in judging is the standard by which you will be judged.             
Matthew 7:1-2 NLT 

3. ________________  with _____________________  . 
All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is true and to make us realize 
what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when we are wrong and teaches us to do what is 
right. 2 Timothy 3:16 NLT

It isn’t my responsibility to judge outsiders, but it certainly is your responsibility to judge 
those inside the church who are sinning. 1 Corinthians 5:12 NLT



Your love for one another will prove to the world that you are my disciples.              
John 13:35 NLT

Correct Judgement -  _______________  with _______________  

and _____________________   as a _______________________  .FOR More Info EMAIL: men@midtownechurch.com

HELPING MEN FIND & EXPERIENCE GOD'S BEST

SO WHAT? SO WHAT? 

4. ________________  within _____________________  . 
As iron sharpens iron, so a friend sharpens a friend. Proverbs 27:17 NLT                                                           

                                                                                                                                                            
Dear brothers and sisters, if another believer is overcome by some sin, you who are godly 
should gently and humbly help that person back onto the right path. And be careful not to 
fall into the same temptation yourself. Galatians 6:1 NLT

5. ________________  with _______________  . 
Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud  or rude. It does not demand 
its own way. It is not irritable, and it keeps no record of being wronged. It does not rejoice 
about injustice but rejoices whenever the truth wins out. 1 Corinthians 13:4-6 NLT 

 

GO TO OUR WEBSITE 
MIDTOWNECHURCH.COM 

CLICK ON "GIVE"
MAKE YOUR ONE TIME GIFT OR SET UP RECURRING GIVING.



1. Why do Christians get accused of being “too judgmental”?

2. Have you experienced Christians Judging Outsiders? If so, how?

3. Why should we NOT judge Outsiders?

4. Do you typically get defensive when other Christians judge you? If so, why?

5. How important is motive when it comes to Judging other Christians?

6. How should John 13:35 influence the way we Judge each other? 

DICUSSION QUESTIONSDICUSSION QUESTIONS

BACKPACK
MINISTRY
Feeding children in our community

Ways to SERVE
1. DONATE REQUIRED FOOD WEEKLY 

FROM THE SHOPPING LIST AT 
MIDTOWNECHURCH.COM/BACKPACK

2. PACK DONATIONS ON WEDNESDAYS. 
3. DELIVER FOOD TO SCHOOLS WEEKLY.

4. PICK UP WEEKLY SAM’S ORDER.

TO FIND OUT MORE INFO EMAIL:
Backpackinfo@MidtowneChurch.com

SHOPPING LIST: 
MEALS: Chef Boyardee Pastas and Rice N’ Vegetables • Beenie Weanies • Soups • Chili

Pop top Mac N’ Cheese • Tuna and Chicken Kits • Potted Meat • Individual Vegetable Cups 
KROGER CUPS: Chicken & Dumplings, Stew, Chili, Rice n’ Vegetables, Mac N’ Cheese

SNACKS: Chips, Crackers, Cookies, Fruit and Pudding Cups, Applesauce, etc.
BREAKFAST ITEMS: Oatmeal, Pop Tarts, Mini Cereal Boxes, Breakfast Cookies, Cereal Bars, etc.

Are You PRAYING?
ASK GOD TO SHOW YOU HOW YOU CAN HELP

MAKE OUR NEW BUILDING A REALITY


